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MAruit'4 CoI.aT was held yesterday by

Alderman the Mayor not having entire-

ly recolored from his late. illness. Nine

• •drunks,''who passed the night in the lock-up,

were arraigned, reprimanded and discharged.

!.,:1--ND,II SCHOOL Pic-Nw.—The annual picnic

of the Fourth Street Bethel Sunday School will

take place in Hamilton's woods on Thursday of

this week, should the weather be favorable.
The little ones are looking forward to the oc-

casion with eager interest. May their pleasing
anticipations be fully realized.

A NYMPH OF THS PAVE, giving the name of

Alfrey McCormick, was picked up by the police
about twelve o'clock last night. Having no

local habitation" in this city, Alderman

Kline furnished her with a free pass Into the
vagrant's retreat, where shewill be entertained

as the guest of the city tor five days.

ASSAULTED A WaILAN.—A man named Lieorge
Carney was before Alderman Kline last even-

ing for assaulting Lucinda Hall. He went to

prison, where every fellow ought to go who is

brute enough to raise his hand in violence
against a woman. There are too many such li-

bels upon humanity in this community.

Rsams.Nrat •Daul,—The fifth regiment of
Leturniug volunteers drilled on State street
vesterday, in presence of a large number of

dpactutors, and acquitted themselves very cred-
itably. During the brief period the men have
been in service they have made rapid progresa
iu the science of war, and if properly officered
would equal any regiment in the State. We
learn that a reorganization of the regiment is
about to take place, with a view of re-enlisting
for the war.

.. ,-...44.•-•-•
SEP/IMUS Pisa gives the following in the

Scynttlic American asa recipe for clarifying oil
ter rifle gun locks: Fill a phial three parts full
with almond oil, then fill up the remainder

lth clean lead chips. Keep the phial in a
warm room and shake it now and then for a
mouth, at the end of which time most of the
mucilage acid naturally in the oil will have
umbiued with the lead, and thus the oil will

he clarified and fit for lubricating gun locks
and other similar work. The lead is easily
procured inchips by cutting up with a knife a
couple of elongated bullets.

TUE YOAK RULE; Captain Hays, made a
street parade yesterday, and went through
the regular Hardee drill In Market square. This
Ti said to be among the best drilled companies
in the interior of the State, and the men fully
sustained their reputation on the above occa-
sion, Government cannot well afford to lose
the services of theRifles, and we hope soon to
bear of their re-enlistment.

Since writing the foregoing a member of the
Eines has informed us that immedialy upon
their arrival home the company will be reor-
ganized, changed into a Zouave corps, and re-
enlist for the war. Bully for the York boys 1

I=l
GRATIFYING News.—lt affords us unspeaka-

ble pleasure to contradict the rumored death of
our gallant young townsman, Lieut. Frank A.
Davies, aid to the late Col. Cameron of the sev-
enty-ninth New York regiment, who was re-
ported to have fallen at the late battle of Bull's
Run, In which he bore a distinguished part.
Intelligence reached here this morning thatLieut. Davies had returned safely to Washing-
ton. In the first skirmish at Bull's Run ourbrave young townsman had a horse shot from
under him ; and in the late engagement at thesame place he was gallantly aiding Col. Came-ron, in the thickest of the fight, when that of-ficer, with six others who surrounded him,were stricken down by the bullets of the ene-my. Lieut. Davies was supposed to have beencaptured, wounded or killed. He miraculous-ly escaped, however, and managed to get backin safety to Washington. Lieut. Davies, who isbut twenty-three years of age, graduated withhonors at West Point in June last; and Gen.Cameron, knowing him to possess all the quali-ties and qualifications necessary to constitute agood soldier and successful officer, appointedhim to a Lieutenantcy in the regular service.The young Lieutenant has already made hisMark, in this his first campaign; and we pre-dict that if Providence spares his life he willcome out of the contest crowned with well-earned laurels.

Pustac May.----Many a man makes himselfpublic, but never makes himself known. It is agreat performance, a star part, that being pub-lic, and not permitting the people to look inand see the designs of ambition, and the aspi-rations for place and power. Such a performermay do as he pleases, may commit wrongs andoppress individuals, may enrich himself andImpoverish others, and still preserve an integ-rity because he is not known. It is a veil, im-penetrable and solid, and only becomes trans-parent when the performer ventures too far onconfidence, and he isknown. How many thereare who occupy high positions, and all througha life-time are only public. They may be MlS-peoted, but whoever announces their suspicionsof wrong, may find themselves pursued bythose whoare content never to look beneaththe public cloak of the wearer. To bepublic itseems then, is to be great. It is the secret ofconspicuous existence to hold up the glitteringpicture, and keep the gazers from inquiringwhy it shines so brighly, and why theyPleased, And it is an achievement, tooare,whenthe glitter ceases to amuse, to have readyanother device which shall lull all inquiry andcall forth plaudits and cheers. It is a well spentlife, they say, when a man goes down to hisAnal repose, without ever having been known,having always satisfied the world with his pic-ture. So it is ; in all the diversified strugglesthe brazen succeed while the modest are thrustaside. There maybeachange, however, and thatchange such a one as will require theman to beknown first before he can be public. That willbethe first symptom of the good time.

TILE WORTH INFANTRY, of York, reached here
at noon yesterday on their return from the war
their term of enrollment having expired.
Most of the men intend re-enlisting for three
years.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—James Sander, of Per-
ry county, freight conductor on the Pennsyl-
vania Central Road, while engaged coupling
cars to his train, a day or two since, had one of
his hands crushed by the "bull-noses" of the
coupling.

FLAG THIEF .—The large and beautiful Amer-
ican flag which for some weeks past has grace-
fully floated from the pole in front of Mr.
Leamy's clothing store, corner of Market and
Thirdstreets, was cut down and stolen night be-
fore last, by some secession sympathiser. The
perpetrator of the outrage has not yet been de-
tected.

Tu FOURTH Panzgarrms./4(IA Racusurar was not
in thefight at Bull'sRun, having lett for home
on the morning of the day on which the battle
occurred. The men of this regiment are se-
verely censured for flying ignominiously at a
crisis when the country so greatly needed their
services.

Warrr To TEN WOOD&—A special train left the
Pennsylvania Railroad depot yesterday con-
taining the teachers and scholars of the colored
Union Sabbath School, and a numberof "out-
siders," en route for Campbell's grove, the
place selected for the scene of their annual pic-
nic festivities. The day was highly favorable
for rusticating in the woods, and of course our
colored friends enjoyed themselves, as they
usually do onsuch occasions.

I=
GOOD Tuna Fos Femora&—Farmers will not

feel the hard times very materially. Crops are
good and prices will be good for almost every-
thing which the farmer produces. And while
they will be getting good prices for their pro-
ducts, the price of everything they consume
will be lower than has been the case for years.
The farmer is therefore well off and can fat upon
theresult of his industry to better advantage
thanany other class of citizens In thecommon-
wealth.

Tax Curranta recently furnished to thePeni-
sylvania troops is of the most excellent quality
—none bettercould be desired. Had that fur-
nished in the beginning been of at all compara-
ble quality, the credit ofour State would not
have suffered in a comparison of her troops
with any others in the service. We gladly note
the improvement, and hope the soldiery of old
Pennsylvania will go forth equallyfurnished in
all respects.

...-.-60....
Ilea Ovxn.—A little boy, grandson of Mr.

John H. Fox, was run over by a horse and car-
riage, in Third street nearPine, yesterday after-
noon. The wheels passed over the lad's body,
and it was supposed at the time that he had
sustained very serious if not fatal injury. Upon
examination by a physician, however, it was
ascertained that although the little fellow was
somewhat bruised, no bones were broken. He
was playing in the street at the time the acci-
dent occurred.

Lazo AROUND Looss.—A great many of the
returning volunteers now in this city waiting
to be paid off, whose officers failed to provide
quarters for them, passed the night on the
Capitol grounds, sleeping on blankets beneath
the trees. Hundreds of others were to be seen
lying around loose on cellar doors and stoops,
in various sections of the city. The men who
so promptly rallied to the defence of our glo-
rious flag, willing to risk their lives in main-
taining the Union and the Constitution, are de-
serving of better treatment.

PIIAOD Pearr.—We have heardrumors in cer-
tain quarters of the formation of a peace party.
Every man who favors a peace movementbased
upon a compromise with the enemies of the
government, is a foul traitor. The peace party
of seventy-six was composed of resident tones;
and if one is now formed its members cannot
be other than domestic traitors, devoid of love
of country or law-abiding propensities, and
opposed to the execution of those laws enacted
for our stability, perpetuity and welfare. Tam-
per with traitors and you at once acknowledge
that you areno patriot, and do not care whether
the government is permanent or not. When-
ever a man is heard advocating "peace" upon
any other terms than submission to the laws,
and a complete surrender of the conspirators
now in armed rebellion against the govern-
ment, mark him as a traitor.

AcCIDINTALLT SHOT.—An accident occurred on
Saturday morning last, at Camp Wayne, West
Chester, from the use of a revolver, which
proved instantly fatal. A soldiernamed Smith,
belonging tothe Cumberland Guards, was hand-
ling a loaded revolver, when one of his com-
panions requested to see it. Smith cocked his
revolver, seized it by the handle and handed it
to his companion, who seized it by the handle
and in doing so touched the trigger, causing it
to go off. The ball entered the left breast and
passed through his heart. The wounded man
placed his hand across hisbreast, and exclaimed:
"My God! lam shot! I will die!" He was
caught by his friends and carried to his quar-
ters, where he died in a few minutes. The de-
ceased leaves a wife and two children. He was

, one of the newrecruits, and had only left home
two or three days before the terrible accident.

Smetana WRONG.—Owing to mismanage-
ment in,some quarter, many of the returning
volunteers now in this city have been without
rations since their arrival here, and but for the
timely generosity of private citizens would have
suffered for want of food. While the captains
of some companies lounge about taverns, drink-ing and carousing, and faring sumptuously,their neglected and unpaid men, withoutmeans
topay for hotel accommodations, have todependupon the charity ofour citizens for subsistence.few of the captains have done all that officerscould for those under their commands, whileothers have left their mento look out for them-selves, and beg or starve. Thanks tothe kind-hearted ladies of our city, many of these gal-lant but ill-treated defenders of their countrywere properly provided for. Judging from thetone of sentiment among the soldiers, somecolonels and captains could not obtain a corpo-rars guard to return with than to the war.

SPOT TUE TRAITORS. —We are informed by re-
spectable and reliable citizens that a superan-
uated office-holder in this city, who has for
years subsisted upon the bounty of the people
and amassed a competency in office, sympathizes
with the southern traitors, justifies their rebel-
lion, exults over the defeat of our army at
Bull Bun, and boldly talks treason. It is about
time the secession sympathizers in our midst
were silenced, and treason crushed out. If the
hoary headed traitor alluded to, and two or
three others of the same ilk, are not more
guarded in their speech hereafter, we shallask
the vigilance committee to look after them.

Losr.—On getting out of the Baltimore cars,
at noon yesterday, one dozen of BilverApoons,
marked "Ray." The finder will be liberally
rewarded by leaving them at this office.

jy23-dmkeo
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MANASSAS Juacruns Taxer.—lf the success at
Bull's Run indicates anything, we, the Union
and Constitution, will and shall be sustained,
in view of this. Urick & Bowman have made
arrangements to furnish the different companies
belonging to Harrisburg with dry, goods at the
lowest prices. 2tt.

NNW Goons FROM NNW YORE AtIONLON.-50
pieces of Grey Goods at 10, 12} and 20 cts.
100 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 3,
5 and 6 cts. 10 pieces Lavelle Cloth for 7 ate.
26 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 12},
worth 26 eta. Splendid Mohair Mitts at 81 and
87 eta. 15-dozen towels at 12} cents, a towel.—
Linen Sleevea and Collars at 25 eta 50 dozen
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols.cheap. 100pieces
of the beat Calico ever. ,sold for ,6tots. 60
pieces Broche Bordering very cheap. A large
lot of bleached and unbleached Muslin. Now
is the time to buy bargains at Lowy's.

HAIR DYE 1 HAIRDYE! 1
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye

The Original and Best in the World.
:AII others are mere4rl tattoos, aed should be avoided

if you wbsti to ClC4pe naicu•o.
GRAY, RKD, OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to •

beautiful and Natural Brow. and Blaze., without Injury
to Hair or SL•ln.

FIFTEEN MEDAIS and DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1859, an t over 80,000 ap-
plications have been made to the Hair of his p worts of
hie famous dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is warranted
not to Injure in the least, however king It may be contin-
ued, and the ill edema of Bad Dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated for life by this splendid Dye.

Sold In at cities and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

The Genuine has the name and address., upon a
steel plate engraving on four sides of each box, of Wla-
LIAM A. BATCZELOR. Address

QUALM BATCHELOR, ProprkAor,
eB•d&wlaa& 81 Barclay ./reel, New York

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
rprus SPLENDID BMR DYE has no

equal—lnstantaneous in infoot—deautikl Blaok or
Natural Brown—no etataiug the skin or *Orbit the
Hair—remedies the absurd and ill effector Bed Dyes, and
nvtgorates the Hair for lifo. None are genuine MOM

signed "W. A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.
CHAS. BaaI:IMAM, eronrietor.
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THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
131 R JAMES CLARK.EI3

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prater*lion of Sr•lr J. Okwke, M. D.,

Physician lartraordinar7 to:llicesseen.
this invaluable medicine bi -the ears sif all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution Is subject. Itmoderates all excessand re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy care may be
relied an.

ftuatiumti LAINes
it is peculicriy Bulled. It will in a short time, bring oat
We monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One 'Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent countertelts.

CAUTION-
These Pals should not be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE.410.6711,TqfAnmaizr as theyan, Mr.
to tries; on Misoarrisspe, but at any time thoy are
atie.

111 all cases of Nervous and SphinliAllectiens, Pate In
the Back and Limb., Fatigue on slight exertion, Pulpits
tion of the Heart, Hysteric. and Whites, hese Pills wit
effect a cure when all other meanshave "!filled ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, donot contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtfulto the ennatiteltion.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.--$l.OO and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorised Agent, will Insure a bottle, containing 60 Pllis,
by return mall.

Irow gal. by C. A. Risurvsze. ty9 dawly

IMPORTANT TO Jr=M./Cti

CH EESISIAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L Oheesepan, M. D.,

SEW YORK CITY.

lelEh combination of ingredients in these
Pills aro the result of a long and extensive practice.

y are mild to their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Palatal Menstruation, removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or oth headache,
tale in the side, palpitation of the heart, whi all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, &Utile, pain in the and
limbs, acc., disturbed sleep, which arise fromunerraption
of nature.

TO MARRIED LAWN,
Dr. Obeceemen's Pills are Invaluable, fes nay will bring
ou the monthly period with regularity. Ladles who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills oan place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman'i Pills doing all that
they represent to do,

NOTION
Thereis one andaion of atfemale spawn in which die

Pats cannot be taken walkout producing a PECULIAR
Emma. Tae condition t amid to to PRZONANar—-
the result, AII.9O.ARR/dO/.. hinc.h is the irresistibk
tendency of theinedwitee to "awn he steniat functions to a
normal condition, :hat seen the reproductive power of
nature cannot resift it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free. from anything
hilarious. bplialt directions, which should beread,
company each box. Price IL Bent by man on enclosing
81 to Da CousinsL. Ommasius, Box 4,631,Post Moe,
New York ally. .

dold by oneI ogglatin every townHU in theNUnited States;
R. GS,

General dratfor t he United States,
- 44Broadww, New 'TOM

To solwns all Whotesede orders skinad-Fr addr4.aed.
Soldin Ilarrtsbern by Q. A. %morn=

u ibwly

New 'advertistmerds.

FOR RENT.---A TWO STORY BRICK
ROM, on Pennsylvania Avenue, above Cumber-

land street, city ofHarrisburg.' Apply lo
Jr&-lw A. D. RUTHERFORD.

STEAM WEEKLY
-It BETWEEN NEW YORK

AND LIVERPOOL
jANi)IN(7 AND EMBARKING PAS-

-.lneligt••at, QUEENSTOWN,(Ireland.) Ths Liver-
pool, NOW Vora azd Philadelphia Steamship company
Intend it. 'patching their ftill powered Clyde-built Iron
Steamant pa as follows : .

CRY OF WASHINGTON, Faturday July 27 ;GLASGOW,
Saturday August 's GIVE OF BALT/MORS, Saturday
August 10 -; and every Saturday, at Nobs, from Pier 44,
North River.

FIRST CABIN $76 00 &MIRAGE $3O 00
do to London $BO 00 1 do to Loudon ..1133 00
do to Paris $B5 00 do to Pans • • $3B 00
do to Hamburg..sB6 001 do to Hamburg 536 00
Passengers also torwardem to Havre, Bremen, Rotten.

dam, Antwerp, ate., at equally M. rates
tarrersons wishing to Drum out their friends 0111 buy

tickets here at the followingroue, to New Tort From:
Liverpool or Queenstown; let Cabin, $76, $B5 and $lO6 .

Steerage from Liverpool $4O 00. From Queenstown,
$3O 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations for

Mrgars, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
ki Watertight Iron Sections, and hays Patent fire

Annildiators onboard.
JNO. G. DALE, Agent,

17224 16 Broadway, Now York
Or 0.0. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg

SPICED SALMON 11

tRESH AND VERY DELICATE. Put
up wetly in Ave pound OMR

DOCIE, Jr., aCk).

pennovthanialv q[clegraph, tUtbutetiatt Slatting, July 24, 1861
iSitisallaneous

PROP. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

EMI

BLOOD RENOVATOR
Is precisely what Its name indicates, for wade pleas.

at t to the taste, It le fattening, exhilarating bon
strengthening to thevital powers. Italso revivilloo, re
instates and renews the olood in all tie on-anal purity.and thus restore, and renders the system invulnerable
to attacks of Ms ,sso it Is toe only preparation overoffered to the world in a popular lorm so as to be width,
the reach ofall.

So c. emlcally and allitally combined, as to the mostpoweerd teak, and yet to perfectly adapted so As TO Acrr
LT MYR= AODORDANCS WITH TUB LOPS OP NATURE, AND
WWII BO THE TES WSAILIBT BTUNCM:BI and tone up the ,d-
-geslive organs, and a llay ad nervousirritation. .tie skoPerfectly exhilarating in Its effects, and yet it is never
Wowed by lassitde r deprecation r f spirits it Is corn•
posed entirely of vegetables, and those thorengly com-
bining rcorerfd tonic and soothing properties, and con-
e quaintly can never injure. As s sure preventive andcure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DT&PEPSIA, L4.84 OF APPETITS, FANITNE„., NER-VOUS IRRITABILITY, NRURALGIA, PALPITA-TION OF 122 HEARr, AIRLANCHoLY, HYPO-CHONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS LANGUOR,
GIDDIDESS, AND ALL THAT- CI.A.,S OFthteacs $0 FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED

FEMALE WEAKNESS, AND
IRREGULAIGTUM.

THESE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver earn-plainta, Diseases of the Kidney, or any general derange.went or the Urinary organs
Itwill not only ;Are the debilityfoil wing CHILLS andFtlffilt, but all prevent attacts arising from liilasmaticWham:ea, and core the disoaam at once, If already at.tacked.
Travelers Should have a bottle with ttem, u it willinnabbly prevent any deleterious consequences follow-

ing upon dump of °Amte and water.. . ,
is it prevents costiveness, strengthens the dig •aliveorgans, It should be In the hands of all persods of *Mika-

tai7 habits,Ladles not accustomed to much oui•door exercise
ehould always use ItMothers should use It, for It is a perfect relief, taken
a month or two beforethe final rtal, she will peas the
dreadfld period with perfect easeand safety.

TKIU no No.xlmas MINN IT.
THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE MALE FOR IT t 1 I

Mothers Try 111I
And to you we appeal, to detect the Illness or decline

not only of yourdaugtera beforeit be too late, but alsoyourwas and husbands, for while the former fromfalse
delicacy, often go down to a premature grave, rather
than let their (auditionbe known in time, the latter areoften to mixed up with the excitement of business, thatit a were not for you, they too, would travel In the set e
downward path, until it is too late to arrest their fatalfall. Batthe mother la always vigilant, and to you weoonildeotly appeal ; Sr we are sure your never-failing
afection will unerringly point you to PROF. WOOD'S
RISTORATIVD CORDIALAND DUR:ID RBNOVAT'JR asthe remedy which Should 'bray" be on band in time of
need.

U. J. WOOD,Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 MarketStreet, rt. Louis, Mo., eau sold by all good

Druggibta. Prtee One 10 lar ler Bottle.
jy&-daw-eow

801/fETBIND FOR THE TIMES I H
A Necessity in Every Household ! !

JOHNS & CROBLEY'S
American Cement Glue

The Strongest Glue In the World
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,

IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, POR-
CELAIN, ALABASTER, BONE,

CORAL, &0., Ac., &c.
The onlyarticle of the kindever produced

which will withstand Water.
EXTRACTS :

"very honeekeeper should hay. uri ly or Johns &

Crooloy's American Dement . . Ansa
"it is so convenient hi have o 0 bouae"—N.

Bleadas.
.11 is always ready ; thircomraeno, toet ery body."

Si Y.lnairmnizat.
"We hoe tried rt, andfind it ae uAeiul in our house as

water."—Wairm SPIRIT oras Tata&
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very .Liberal Reductions to Wholesale
Dealers. TERMQ

fidr.FOr sale by ellDroggiete and Sturekeep-
ere generally throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Mannlacturee,)

78 WrctuAN Sumer,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) New Your.
jyti-dly

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
/TIRE UNDERSIGNiII) COMMISSION-

ERS of Dauphin county, m pursuance of an net 01
the General Asaembly of the Commonwealth of Peon-
sylvanite., approved the leth day of slay, UM, au titled
"An antbortze the Oommissioners.ut Dauphin co u n-
ty to appropriate a certain sum of money for the sup-
port of the Wallies of-Volunteers during the present
war," do hereby inform the public that they will make
a loan to theamenut of&sum not'exceeding ten thousand
dollars, for whichbonds will be issued for a term not ex-
ceeding ten years, with coupons attached, for the payment
ofhalf yearly interest, payable at the CountyTreasury at

per cent. Said bonds are to be clear of all taxation. it
is therefore hoped toat'thebald amount In bonds of sock
amounts as the lenders will desire, will ue prompt-
ly taken by the patriotic capitalist, o: others, with out
resorting to special taxation at this time.

JOHN a, MUaSEit,
JACOB BEHM, tComoilmsioners.GBO. GARY ERICIA,

Atteet—Joesrn Musa. Clerk. mr29-daw

TEERMOMETERS 1
THERMOMETERS, Ornamental Mantle, Japanese metal.
THIRMOMETERS, do do Bronzed doTrtERHOMITRRS, Distillers Tin Case, 12 inch.
THMRHOMETICHS, do Braes Bound Double Scale.THERISOIinTaIRS, Union Case, 10-12 inch.THERMOMMTMIS Maniac Frame, 8.10 inch.
THERMO/BBU_RS, Black Walnut Case, 10 inch.
THEEMORZTUH, Tin Case, 7.810 Snob.

We haveJuat received a nue lot or THERMOMBTE h
of various styles, and are selling them low .

HELLER'S DRUG STORE,&pa 91 Merket stree

1861. 3D OPENING, 3D OPENING 1861.
or

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
OP VIZI DIIIYOUPTION.

Thequality of the goods for thepriee will be an induce.
went to everyone to purchase.

The moat desirable goods of the season at a great eau-
dace.
MOZAMBIQUE:3,

WITRBAT 1As,
-DUPE D'ESPANGS,

-

- - ANGLAIS,
• • BROCADE POPLINS,

LAWNS sa nd LA '
ere 62141"the

CATHCART& BROTHER.
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

SKELETON SKIRTS.
The largest stock the very bast make to be (bend

at CATHCART
Neil door to the Harrisburg Bank.

Parasols, Bnll Umbrellas and Umbrellas
Twenty-Lye per cent lower than can be purchasedlaewhare in the city.

CATHCART & BROTHER.
N0.14, Market Square,

loyee Next to the tlarrtaburi Bank.

H. L. GODBOLD,

PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer of
Pianos. Melodeons, &a., will rooelve orders in

lIII'uture at WM. KNOCd Music Store, 92 Market street
11orders leftat theabove named place, orat the Bueh lerours, will meet with prompt attention.
Find class riez.us tot. sale. aeon-dly

FLAGs I FLAGS I I
TOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES with

Natkett dojos, LETUP, PAPER with a view ot
city of liarriN Arg, printed and for sale at

BOHMEWS BOOKSTORE,
inSA Near the Rartiebarir Bridge

• FOR RENT.

rROOMS new goompied by the Poet
Oaks. Potation stun cothe AM of July. ED-
O . . jolllat OOII4UII W. POSTER.. . ,.

New 21bvertizemeuts
IPMIIPIECMFL".I!S

DAILY. ail LINE!
Between Philadelphia

LOCK Havel, 7Kitalf Snout:, Ct'rtuaYssoss, MUNCT,
UNIONTeWN, Warsotrrows, Mateo', lEWURICILO,

NewnicaliaaLAND UNHCBr, iIIevORTON,
(311:0aGeTOWN, LIfILINSTOWN,

WOW, 11 U7AZ, DACPRIN,
AND HARRISBURG.The Pbilad.Aphia oep,t beitiJ rentrally located theitrayage will be at the lowest rites. A C,nductor goesthrough with each trete toalien° to the etre tielivery ofall goods outrustcd to toe line. Goods delivered at theDepot of

FREED, WARD & FREED, No. Sit Mari. a ',neat, Phila-delphia, by 5 o'clock M., will the ~11verodHarrisburg the next margin.
Freight (alwtys) as low as by itir ether no.
Particular attention paid by UM line in prompt andspeedy delivery of all Harriebur °ode.
The undersigned thankfulfor pest palm! ,e topes bystrict attention to hiallitietil to merit a con oce or WeT. PElrti :

Philadelphia and Millie
Feet of Market- Stre •

or,
ti ‘iri hurl/

DENTISTRY.
111. (46U. yv. 61:LN E, graduate of the

liraltintora Cit e lieut.! surgery, haring permit
sorely mmted in the ,:ity ilarrishorir, add **nen the
officetormerly occupied by Dr. GOrgas, on Third street,
between Starke: ,cud Wateut, respectfully informs In:frielids and the ~übiso .teneral, that he is prepared t.
perform all operatt ion in tae Dental profession, eithersurgical or mechanical, in a manner that shall not be
suriesseti by operator-4 le this or any other city. Hismode of insert's' artlilz;tl teeth is upno the latest I 1:o-
-ffered scientific pr le.:111es.

Teeth, from one hi a lull set, mounted on Ono Gold, :gi-ver. Hanna :toil or the Vulcanite Base.

Ileac great plethora IG re.omruending the above gen.
tlemow to all my former patents on Harrisburg and vi-
Inky, and feel confident Wet be will perform all opera-

tions In a scientific minium, from my hums-lodge of bitimy3eitfI F. J. s. SURGAS, 11 D. S.

GILT FRAMES! GILT FR.IIINS

J. BIESTER,
CARVER AND GILDER,

Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
Gilt and Rosewood Mouldings &c.

HARRISBURG, PA.
French Mirrors, Square and Oval Portrait

Frames of every description.
OLD FR RTES RE.GILT TO NEW.

Jyl6-ly

JOSKPB °AMON JOHN W. BROWN.

CASEY Si BROWN,
ATTORNEYI3,4T-LAW

HAVING associated together in the
practice of the Law, arts attend faithfully snd

Jromptiy to sil professional business entrusted to their
Office in Third street three doors from Market

fkintiniuttion, , in itnelteh sed flerman.

Lj ICKORY, OA.K. AND PINE WOOD
1.1for sale,

Ora TO MOVE Ca WWI LEIVOIN TO SLUT
PDROLIASNRS

ALSO, LOCUST PURLS A.NDOHILSINUT RAILS OUT
TO ORDER.

ALS, , STONE AND SAND FUR BUILOINQ
PURPOSES.

luqu.r. of the subsorioor nt uti roildellCe on the ktldgeau, ~,,posito Um Good Will r...u,siuo tiCrldo, or at the
Var.!, corner of ..ittooLal ,tradta, *Nast liar •

r sbur;..„ 1my2741 j 0 a. OOLE .

VAN INGEN &

Designers and EnoTavers on Wood
N. E. COE. FIFTH & CHESTNUT Slb.,

Philadelphia.

EXECUTE all kinds of Wood Engraving-.
with beauty, correcthess ..nd dispatch. Original

designs furnished for Fine Book Illustration& Persona
wishing cuts, by sending a Photograph orDaguerreotype.
can have views of Colleges, Churches, Store Fronts,Romanies, Steven, Patents, rm., engraved as well 00 per-
sonal appLication. .

Fancy Envelopes, Labels, Bill fiessitsige, Show Bills,"
Visiting, Business and other Cards, engraved in the
highest style of art, and at Lao lowest prices.

For specimens of tine engraving, see the Illustrated
works of J. H. Lippincott 1t Co., E. H. Butler & Co.

oct2s lyd

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STOitE !

(Near ►he llarrisburg Bridge.)

SJUST RECEIVED from theI•2ti• Mina a lot ol fine CO SIMERCLAL NOTE
A.Proc, winch we will sell at $1.25 por roam.
5t3.b0 par ream for NOTE EAP.Ert, decorated with

the latest and very haudaome emblems and patrioticmottos.
$3.50 for 1000 WHITE ENVELOPES, with national and

patriotic emblems,printed in two colors.
Please give ue a call. THaO. F. CCHEFFER,Je22.d Harrisburg.

EIVISS
DLIRRHCEA. AND CHOLERA

ANTIDOTE,
For the care of these distressing maladies. Agreeable

to the taste.
Every soldier should procure a bottle of this valuable

mediclueleforethey take up their Sae of march. For
sale at

O. A. BANSTART'S, Drug Store,
my2.dSm Harrisburg, Pa

HENRY 0. SHAIi'FER

PAPER LIANGER, Front street, second
doorabove Walnut arm. orders punctually

attended to:
Jar Paper hung for 16 mete per roll or piece. all

work warranted. my9-dtf

A.CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN.

TO close up' the concern the entire
stock of snotti, ROOTS, ao.,•late of Oliver Be I.

man, deceased, in therooms in the MarketSquarewill
be sold at private sale at COST; and the rooms will be
rented to the purchaser if desired. The terms will be
made easy. jel7.dtf DAN'I. P. 8010.5 agent.

THUNDER AND LIGHTNLNG.
vast amount of property destroyed

_L annually by Lightning ought to be a warning to
property holders to secure their buildings. All orders

far Lightning Rodd left at the auction store of W. BARE,`will be attended to. Rods put up In the latest improved
;tile and warranted. Jett d

FOR RENT.•
rirtHE EUROPEAN HOTEL AND RE-

STAUBANT in Brant's City Halt Building, Harris-
burg City, Pa. Apply to JOHN H. BRANT,Jell-dame On the premises.

!‘-- IRAB CIDER 1 1 I—Strictly pure, spark-
%) and sweet—has received a Silver Medal or Di-
ploma at every Butte Agricultural Fair aloes 18641. For
ale by 0114 WM. DoCii & CO.

`VOR ALE.—One of the beet busineell'l2 stands in the city on reasonable terms, or leased'for three or Ere years Matted in Market street between
Fourth and Fifth. Enquire on the prerrAges orj3941210 DANIEL

City Property for Sale.
A LARGE TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE

and lot of ground, pleasantly located on Front St.,
between Mulberry street and Washington Avenue.

Also TWO LARGE PIANOS in good condition and of ex-
bellent tone. Apply to

C. 0. 7dMIARRKAN,
Ju4 No. 28, South Second street.

REMOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER has removed his

PLUMBING AND BRASS FGUNDBY from Markel
street to Fourth street above Market,opposio the Bathe
church Thankfulfor past patronage, be hopes, by strict
attention to busbies, to maritA ockalirmulsetair26.3md ma:PARBEM.

REMOVAL.
MEL SUBSCRIBER would respectfully

inform the public that he ha removed his Plumb-
ing and Braila Founding establist:ment to No. 22 Sonth
Third street below Herr's BM& Thaincfalfor put pat-
ronage, be home by strict attention to business to merit

continuance of it.
apl2.-dtf J. JOHIS3.

IMPORTED BOLOGNA SAUSAGE:;•A
„very rare letitukrecelvel and foi nide by

MI6 WY. DOOR JR;& CR)

e17.46,u

iHisullantana
LADIES' WINE.

SPEER'S SA.MBUO,I WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugel Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SABIBUCI WINE.
CELEBF.ATED for its medical and bomb-

ill qua itis RS a genu ne nian.lAnt, lonie, ta-
nnic and tilt;h;y e.t.mm.d by envnent phvea-
glans, and some of the first lisrollirs in Europe as t
America.

SPEER'S SADIBliel WINk.
is note mixture or manufacturedarticle, but Is - Jura,
from cultivated Portu;al El&r, roc.ommended by Jhaos-ists and Physicians as posse ,siog msdisal roseate' au
parlor to any other •cin.n .n use, an 1 an eneell is, +ni-
defor all weak and debilitated person;, and the atei
and inOrm, improving the appetite, and benenting
and children.

A LADIES, WINE,
because it will not intoxicate as other wince, as Itcos.
Gilds no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is s.l-
-Or Itsebb becnilar flavor and outride' properties,
imparting a heil,hy tone to the digs:tire orgies, and a
blooming, wiltand healthy skin and complexion.

None genuine unless the signature of
ALFRED tiFEER, Passaic. N. J.,

s over the cork of e tch bottle,
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

A. 9rllBll, eropriator.
Passaic, N. J.

00 :e 208 Broadway, New 'tort.
J. H. EATON, Agent,Pbßstte,pbla.

For sale by D. W. Grass, & Co., C. IC. Keller, Jolan
Wyeth and by Arose:AY generally Jyl-dawly.
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ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patronage.
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladles and Gentlemen, to all pertsof the world taotify to
the &hooey of Prof. 0 J Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Preis aeo tioanimons in its praise. A
few teethr.ooials only can be bare given ; see circular formore, and it will be helpmate for you to doubt.

47 Wan Street, New York, Deo. SOth, 1838.
GINTLEIMS: Your note of the IbM inst., boa been ra,

droved, saying tbaa you had heard that I had been bow
filed by the use of Wood's Hair Restorative, and request-
log my certificate of the Lot if I had no objection to
give it.

I award it to you cheertul.y, weal:too I think it due.—
fly ago is about 60 years the color of my hair auburn,
and inclined to ctrl Some five or six years Mace It be-gan to tarn gray, and the scalp on the crown of my head
to loan its see daddy and dandruffto form upon It. Haab
of these disagreeatelitles Increased with time, and &bona
four mouths ainco a fourth was added to them, by hair
tailing off the top of my head and threatening to Snake
me bald.

In this unpleasant predicament, I was Induced to try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the failing
off of my hair, for I had really no expectation that gray
hair could ever be restored to its original ocdor except
from its ea. I was, however, greatly surprised to And
Iter theuse of two bottles only, that not only was the

falling off arrested, but the color wasrestored to the gray
hairs and sensed:lv to the scalp, and dandruff noised to
form on my heed, very much to the gratification of my
wife, at whose soliCltatlon I was induced to try It.

For this, among the manyobligations I owe to her sax,
1strongly recommend an husbands who vane the d-
mtration of their w.vs to profit by my example, and
use t If growing grey or getting

Very respectfully, ERN. A. LAVENDER.
To 0 d. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New York

fly family are absent from the city, and I amno long-
er at No 11 Carrot place.

Slamaston, Ala., July 20thL1$59.ToPlow. 0. J. WOOD : Dear : Your "Hair ReMOMI.
Live" has done my hair so Much good since [ commenced
the use of it, that I wish to make known to the PUBLIC
its effects on the hair, whichare great. A man or wo.
man may be nearly dtprlvexl of hair, and by a resort toyour "Hair Rettorative " the hair will return more
beautifulthan ever ; at 'les: t this Is my eXporkinoe.—
Benne It all I Yours truly,

WM. H. KNNEDY
P B.—You can publish the above if youlike. By pub-

'tubing In one Southernpayers you will get more patron.
age south. I see several of your certitleatas in the Ale-

Mercury, a strong Southern paper. . .
o=l

WOOD'S HAIR HIOTOAATIVE.
PROP. 0. J. Woon titer : Raving had the misfor-

tune to lose the beat portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, In New Orleans in 861, I was isr-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found IS
to answer as the very thing needed. lily hair Is now
thick and gloaty, and no words can express my oblign-
Lions to you in giving to the afflictedsuch a treasure.

BLN LEV JOHNSUN
The Restorative is put up In bottles of three sizes, vb.

isrge medium, and small ; the small bolds half a plot,
and retails for one doll,. r per bottle ; the medium holds
at least twenty per cent more In proportlon'tban the
small, retails for two dollars por bottle ; the large Itch/a
a quart, 40 per o,,nt. more In proportion, and retails Torss.

0..1. WOOD at CO., Propletons, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, Bt. Lo No.

an d sold by all good broggifila and 'fumy Goads
Dealers. Jll3.sawaow

Great Cure.
DR. LEL.LAND'S

,ANTI,, RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia
AND A SUBX MBE FOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
Itis a conveniently arranged Band, containing a mew

cated compound, to be worn around theAraleg, woboui
injury to the most delicate persons, no &mt. iikubit,
of living is requiredlaand it entirely retives-the,
from the system, without predicting Me itrjaymet:srats
arising from the use of powerthi internal 'modlentes
which weaken and destroy the constitutive', and give
temporary relief only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained in Ms Band, come In contact with
theblood and reaches the disease, through the'pores of
the skin, effecting in every instance a perfect care, and
restore .heparts afflicted to a healthy condition. Ibis
Band is also a most powerful Awn-Mitaccsitt agent, land
will entirely-relieve the system from the istrasincLUfecte of Mercury; -Moderate .oasesare cured-iniNS
days, and we are constantly receiving testimoulabi of its
efficacy in aggravated eases of long standing.

Pines $200, tobe had of Druggists generally, or can be
,senility mailer express, with fell directions for.
any Poll ofthe country, dirPvt from the PrinoipoL

: 'f No. 409 BROADWAY, NeW YOrir.wf
Et: SKITS. & CO., Sole Proprietors ,,

N. B.—Descriptive Circa's= Sant Fre&
air AGENTS WANTED EVeitYWEGKREAst

jyB-daw

WANTED 500 MEN I
.For the Battenet or theßegi-

ment of Artillery U. B. Army.
-DAY from 11 to 21 dollars a nsonth ac. `

corning to the position which the vapacity and,character of the soldiers may enable him to obtain.Rations, quarters and Medicalattendance are furnishedeachsoldier, with an ample allowance of clothing, in ad-dition to their pay. leery reasonable want is thus sup-plied the soldier, affording him an opportunity of seeingthe best of his pay.Yea ofdgoodolowacter and =Mateot intellect will havea fineopportunity for advamementinto Ikeaeolisdedol•Vizailias of theamp.

AP,ply at JattilNi Sotel, dank &toad atoms Hams:Purira -
ig*

IdLiszt, 6tL AtfUlkwir;


